
R&R Racing – 381” sbc 
 

Short block: 
Dart Iron Eagle block, 8.75” deck, 55mm cam raised .441” 
Bryant crank (37#), 2.45” mains, 1.88” (Honda) rods, bbc snout 
MGP 5.85” aluminum rods (444 gms), drilled thru beams for pin oiling 
CP strutted pistons (399 gms), 1 cc net dome, 1.140” compression height, lateral gas 
ports 
Total Seal rings (28 gms) - .0415 (diamond finished) x .043 (napier) x 3mm (6# 
tension) 
PPPC pins, casidiam coated, C-350 material, .927” x 2.500” x .150”, (120 gms) 
bob weight = 1398 gms 
.875” lifter bores w/LSM proprietary inserts 
Cometic head gaskets and double lip seals  
Jesel timing belt and front drive distributor 
 
Induction / Exhaust: 
AllPro RR-245 heads, 16.7° (rolled before the valve guides were punched), 43.5 cc 
combustion chambers, 288cc intake runners, 381 cfm thru the intake w/2” spacer, 267 
cfm exhaust with no tubes 
Edelbrock Super Victor 4500 intake 
(Note: The heads and intake were done by Tony Bischoff, who makes his living building 
heads up motors. For those who follow the Engine Masters competition, Tony finished 
2nd this year and 3rd last year.) 
Compression ratio = 15.35  
Manley 2.18” x 5/16” / 1.625” x 11/32” titanium valves 
LSM 1.625” triple springs, intake = 439#/1212#, exhaust = 398#/994# 
Cam (Jay Allen/Bullet) 272/298 @ .050”, 1.009”/.824” lift, 114 lsa, 112 icl, 4/7 swap 
Jesel rockers w/1.650” pivot, intake = 1.9 x .550” offset, exhaust = 1.7 x .100” offset 
Manton pushrods, intake = 7/16” x .168” x 7.890”, exhaust = 1/2” x .120” x 7.882” 
Isky Red Zone .875” lifters, intake = .180” offset, exhaust = straight 
CFM Specialties (Dale Cubic) 1250 cfm dominator 
HVH 2” Super Sucker spacer 
VP C-25 fuel 
Stepped headers - 1 7/8" x 2" x 2 1/8" (27" total length) with merged collectors and 4" 
pipe to Flowmaster Outlaw mufflers 
 
Oil control: 
Charlie’s oil pan, divided at each main cap 
Barnes 6 stage dry sump pump 
Ishihara-Johnson teflon bladed zero clearance crank scraper 
 
Coatings: 
Oil shedding - crank, rods, pistons (underneath) 
Dry film - piston skirts, intake runners, intake bottom, intake ports, valve stems, back of 
intake valves 
Thermal barrier - piston tops, combustion chambers, valve faces, back of exhaust 
valves, exhaust ports 


